Checkpoint Learning
Corporate Advancement Package
Complete training and continuing education solution for corporate professionals
The hours you invest annually in education should yield the highest possible dividends for your personal skill set and for your business.
Checkpoint Learning has designed a comprehensive training and continuing education package with the corporate professional — from staff
accountant to controller or CFO — in mind.
Corporations struggle to grow their businesses and understand the ever changing landscape around state, local, and federal tax law
implications from sales tax to business income tax rates and more. The Checkpoint Learning Corporate Advancement Package will help
professionals understand complex issues, stay abreast of news and updates, and remain compliant with continuing education requirements
across
several jurisdictions.
Your subscription includes access to 200+ online study courses, over a dozen webinar titles, and the industry’s best online CPE tracking and
monitoring system.

Online Courses
With self-study courses online, you can learn at your convenience.

• Access a custom suite of courses curated for the corporate professional through this
new subscription
• 200+ courses relevant to corporate tax and accounting professionals included
• Interactive online courses feature a user interface with easy and intuitive navigation;
many courses include video and media-rich features

Webinars
With convenient online webinars, you can participate in training from anywhere. Checkpoint
Learning webinars are live events taught by nationally-recognized experts and include
up-to-the-minute coverage of hot topics.

• Over a dozen webinar titles pertinent to corporate professionals are included

Continuing Education Tracking

Topics

Our courses cover a full range of
up-to-date and in-depth fields you
need to meet your CPE requirements
and professional goals.

• Accounting
• Auditing
• Business Management and
Organization
• Communications
• Computer Science
• Ethics
• Finance
• Management Advisory Services
• Marketing
• Personal Development
• Social Environment of Business
• Specialized Knowledge and
Applications
• Taxation
• Technology

We make it easy to track your learning events and credits as you go with online CPE tracking
and compliance monitoring for every state board of accountancy requirement and more
than 20 professional designations. You’ll get:

• Automated CPE tracking and compliance monitoring
• CPE certificate storage
• Monthly email notification of CPE status
• Personalized learning dashboard

Take advantage of a full range of webinars and courses and CPE tracking and
compliance monitoring for a total annual price of just $309 annually per user.

Pricing
$309 per year, per user.
For groups up to 25 users; custom
pricing available for larger groups.
Talk to your sales representative or
find out more at cl.tr.com.

“ I really like my Checkpoint Learning
subscription! Checkpoint Learning lets
me know conveniently in one place
how close I am to meeting my CPE
requirements for multiple licenses.
There is a great variety of course topics,
delivery methods, and hours offered
per course. Video and audio clips,
diagrams, and questions reinforce
learning. The annual subscription price
is very affordable, and the quality of
the courses is very high.”
– James O. (Joe) Bailey, CPA, EA

Thomson Reuters®
Thomson Reuters is the world’s leading source of news and information for
professional markets. Our customers rely on us to deliver the intelligence,
technology, and expertise they need to find trusted answers. The business
has operated in more than 100 countries for more than 100 years. Thomson
Reuters shares are listed on the Toronto and New York Stock Exchanges
(symbol: TRI).
For more information, visit tr.com.

Checkpoint Learning®
Checkpoint Learning leads the industry with continuing education and
training solutions for tax, accounting, and finance groups and individuals.
Our product suite includes consulting and on-site training, public seminars
and destination conferences, interactive online and download CPE
courses, a robust webinar schedule, and compliance tracking and learning
management tools. Checkpoint Learning Premier and Premier Plus CPE
Package subscriptions provide a single-price option for learners to access
seminar, webinar, online, and self-study courses plus CPE compliance
tracking and more.
For more information, visit cl.tr.com.

Visit cl.tr.com/getcorporate
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